Children’s Diversity Books: A Selected Bibliography

Library Learning Resources

Adoption Picture Book

Curtis, Jamie Lee and Laura Cornell. *Tell Me Again About the Night I Was Born.* (PZ7 .C9418 Te 1996)

Adoption Chapter Book


African American Picture Books


Copeland, Misty and Christopher Myers. *Firebird: ballerina Misty Copeland shows a young girl how to dance like the firebird.* (PZ7.C7887 Fir 2014)


Hughes, Langston et al. *I, Too, Am America.* (PZ PS3515.U274 I3 2012)


Pinkney, Andrea Davis. *Martin & Mahalia: his words, her song.* (PZ E185.97 .K5 P54 2013)

Rhodes-Pitts, Sharifa et al. *Jake Makes a World: Jacob Lawrence, a young artist in Harlem.* (PZ7.R4438 Jak 2015)


Woodson, Jacqueline and James Ransome. *This is the Rope: a story from the Great Migration.* (PZ7 .W868 Th 2013)

**African American Chapter Books**

Alexander, Kwame. *The Crossover.* (PZ7.5.A44 Cr 2014)

Armstrong, William and James Barkley. *Sounder.* (PZ7.A73394 So)


Thomas, Joyce Carol and Floyd Cooper. *The Blacker the Berry: poems.* (PZ PS3570 .H565 2008)


**Asian/Pacific American Picture Books**


Uegaki, Chieri and Qin Leng. *Hana Hashimoto, Sixth Violin*. (PZ7 .U274)

**Asian/Pacific American Chapter Books**


Lord, Bette and Marc Simont. *In the Year of the Boar and Jackie Robinson*. (PZ7 .L8773 In 1984)


**Disabilities Picture Book**

Shriver, Maria and Sandra Speidel. *What's Wrong with Timmy?* (PZ7 .S559173 Wk 2001)

**Disabilities Chapter Books**


**Divorce Picture Books**


**Divorce Chapter Books**


**Foster Youth Chapter Books**


**Homeless Youth Picture Book**


**Homeless Youth Chapter Books**


**Latino Americans Picture Books**

Argueta, Jorge and Rafael Yockteng. *Sopa de Frijoles: un poema para cocinar.* (PZ73.A74 So 2009)


Brown, Monica et al. *Marisol McDonald and the Clash Bash.* (PZ73 .B68563 2013)

Brown, Monica et al. *Marisol McDonald Doesn't Match.* (PZ73 .B68564 2011)

Brown, Monica et al. *Tito Puente, Mambo King.* (PZ ML3930 .P83 B76 2013)

Cumpiano, Ina and Jose Ramirez. *Quinito's Neighborhood.* (PZ73 .C86 2005)

Dominguez, Anglea. *Maria Had a Little Llama.* (PZ74.3 D7 2013)


Mora, Pat et al. *The Remembering Day.* (PZ73 .M63836 2015)

Mora, Pat and Rafael Lopez. *Book Fiesta!: celebrate Children's Day.* (PZ73 .M635 2009)


Soto, Gary and Terry Widener. *If the Shoe Fits.* (PZ7 .S7242 If 2002)


Thong, Roseanne and John Parra. *Green is a Chile Pepper: a book of colors.* (PZ8.3.T328 Gre 2014)

Tonatiuh, Duncan. *Diego Rivera: his world and ours.* (PZ ND259.R5 T57 2011)


Tonatiuh, Duncan. *Separate is Never Equal: Sylvia Mendez & her family's fight for desegregation* (PZ LC214.2 .T66 2014)


Winner, Ramona Moreno. *Lucas and his Loco Beans.* (PZ73 .W766 2002)

Zepeda, Gwendolyn et al. *Growing up with tamales.* (PZ73 .Z36 2008)

**Latino Americans Chapter Books**


**LGBT Picture Books**

Herthel, Jessica et al. *I am Jazz.* (PZ HQ77.7 .H467 2014)


**LGBT Chapter Books**

Levithan, David. *Two Boys Kissing.* (PZ7 L5798 Two 2013)

**Native American Picture Books**


Osofsky, Audrey and Ed Young. *Dreamcatcher*. (PZ7.O8347 Dr 1992)


**Native American Chapter Books**


**Single-parent Families Picture Books**
